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lew tanners value the common
Eoap water us they should, or really

itfo.rns one tho "most
valuable applications all gardencrops. Applied to vegetabh-s-cspv-wil- y

celery it materially aids in theirgrovt h besidvs making" miserable t ho
multitude of worms and bu-r- s that do
.so much damage. Jn addition to thin
it is a good fertilizer. I'L tea Herald. j

Hoiled custard: To every quart ofmilk, eight eggs leaving ou the whiten
of four. Sweeten fhe milk to vour last--,
iieat lite eggs well before mfxin" wilnthe mi!!:; then put on the lire and let
umc to a boil stirring it all the time;

then take it off and strain and flavor:
beat tho whites of fou- - eggs to a stiff
froth, and when the custard is ready to
serve lloat them on top. The House-
hold.

Rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, peas,
beans--. Indian corn, wheat, bran, shorts
or middlings, oil meal--thes- e all
good food, says the Xalioiml Live
Slock. Journa', for fattening sheep. Hut
it is a goo.l plan to give a variety. Tlio
writer says tho best ration he ever
knew was composed of e ,ual parts, by
weight, of corn, oaL-- peas and mili"t,
ami to fifteen bushels of the mixture
was added one bushel of llaxsecd, and
all ground together. Two pounds of.
this with hay gave excellent results.

rutting Slubhle Land lo Use.

It is gelling to bo thoprae ice of sornfc
farmers to sow their stubble fields, atter
tie crop is removed, with strong-growin- g

plant for protecting and other-
wise bench" ting tho land; and the prac-
tice, where properly carried out, never
fails of success, liesides loosening up
the ground and keeping it shaded dur-
ing the hot dry weather which usually
follows, and which is hurtful to land
exposed, it is a cheek upon weciN andt.i ftl-- tiuiiuaiu; inc asm ivitu iiiiiijii ami juaiu j

food. It is, in fact, form of green
manuring that does not interfere with ;

regular cropping. Not only is no crop
lost, but the land is improved; it, is
l'icher and more mellow, with le.c3

chance for weeds if the seed is
clean, the improvement considerably
surpassing the expense of the outlay;
less manure needs now to be used and
less work employed on tho land.

Where the soil is not too hard
harrow, weighted, will be sufficient to
lit the ground for sowing. A rain, peno-tralingsever- al

inches, will greatly favor
this. 'Where the ground is too hard for
the harrow, the cultivator will do tho
work, which, however, should be fin-

ished by the harrow. Il is only where
the land is quite haul or overrun wi.h
weeds that the plow is to used. The
sooner this work can bdonc a'ter tho
land is cleared of its crop tho better, as
it gives a longer time for growth.

Among the plants bet adapted for
th:s purpose-- arc buckwheat ami the-pea- .

both fast-growi- ng and rich in fer-

tilising material. They soon occupy
the ground, and if sown after wheat o;
rye, which is harvested earliest, wil
make a full growth that may be turned
down cither in the fall or spring. Tho
sowing of either of those crops has
proved" to be of great benefit, both ii;

mellowing and enriching the ground
Where a good growth has been made,
ir other manuring in general is nci.es.
carv. Teas best put in where th
Jan'd has been worked by the cultivator.
the lines made by the implement allow-
ing of deeper covering which this plant
requires for its best development. Fol-

low the sowing with the smoothing
harrow, which covers it well. Tho re-

verse is the casp with buckwheat, w hicb
will do epially well, if not bj-ttc-

when lightly covered.
.For crops harvested later in thr sea-

son, rvo is the grain to be sown, but
continues its growth till winter tc tho
disadvantage of the weeds. Jf an sarjy
.spring croo is to follow, the rye should
be turned down in the fall; for a latei
crop, like corn, it may bo allowed to

grow in the spring, when a heavy crop
may be plowed under and with great
benefit to the land, and rye is plant
rich in fertilizing matter. The growth
of thee plants may be materially in-

creased bv the use of commercial fert
where required by the land, which

experiment, will determine, and the.i
benefit besides will to the crot.'
that, follows. There is but little Jabot
or time required in applying them. A.
Jr. Sun.
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Preparing Granaries.

The weevil infested our wheat grana-
ries several years ago, and since then
we have been careful to scrub them out
once each vear with boiling-ho- t salt
water. If the bins are not euipU
when threshing time approaches, pre
pare those that are empty for the recep-

tion of grain, and transfer the old gri in-

to these, and scald tho bins just emp-
tied. First, scrub the floor and sicl.-- i

with the boiling brine, being care u

that it tills all the crevices. hen t!t
has well dried, prepare a thick white-
wash, and with it coat the entire inte-

rior of the bins, tilling the cracks wn.1

it. Tho dav before threshing tak'; at
1 and sweep off the th ckc.--j

f the white-was- h. since adopting........tn;i
..;. ..?i::i wi iirwft no nests iu wits "'laiMn

if the mice "have gnawed hoL-- i

through the sides, tack pieces of ihecr.
iron or tin over these, and place well-trainetLcat- s

in the granary. It is muct
banfrto have the boards lomteti tuns
Solace laih over the cracks, as the m

closed cracks will be inhabited by pests,
very difficult to reach and destroy.

The loss occasioned by pests is not
measured by what they eonsume. Mice
may not eat much, nut iney jeavt
,Tumbs pie ntifully behind tneai, whicr
'trwt frmn this tu int

X-he- and lower its price when it is

tit to market. Weevils may noi
di-stm-y much grain, but many miller
will not hul-- uraia infested wth them

s any prije. American 'Agriculturist, j
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low to Can Frnit nn gate Tear
Sugar.

I presume all know that there are
jcveral kinds of suar. Cano si2ar.
2:rape sugar or glucose, and milk augar
ire tho principle varieties. Of these,
cane sugar stands pre-c- m nent for iLs
weetening propcrt cs, he njr rated at

one hundred, while grape sugar is only
rated at forty. In other wort!, it take.?

! two and onu-lia- lf rwinrwU. nf cmni' ttifir..rw ..(?.
IO !()ll:il oili! nrilim) r.f nnnn eitrrnr I

presume, however, that your readers Colonel Iila--k Dog and Major Strike For long time wa supposed that wl barrcL of oytcr to fcorwpc fct

do not all know what U known by Ov were the rival candidates for chief bu-hc- U of tioubioons trcw bunrd in ti nr. 'Hie fordgn -cvery

chem'st, that when eanu ugar of the Osage Nation, in Kansas, at the !iaiiucreva.-- e of rnrk.'. or ibe n Wralvt I, owaitaatly incrcag. --

and fruit are boiled together tho acid of last election, and the Colonel b--u lutlccarersthatharebecneatenoniof the Baltimore rittn.
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inc iruit causes a chctnieal change in
the sugar to take place, which changes

j the tugar to grape sugar.
uo not sunmwe i icv nicru io mrow

1 - m

; awav six nountls of sii-'a- r out or evurv
ten tbev Use in the nrcttaration of fruiL

, .. ...
the question

COOK vour fruit tr.it il it
j " done;" then, if you have time, let it
get cold, and then add 3'our sugar.
mixing il well; lei it stand an hour or
more. The sugar by that time will be
absorbed bv fruit. If vou have
not time to wa't, add your sugar when
it is only partially cool, and vou will
only lose Jive or six per cent, of tho
htigar.

Jn the making of preserves there aro
two was to avoid the loss of sugar.
One is to use only glucose and fruits in

J erpial parts, so as to make it of the
I iil, Jif Biaks.l t l

to cook your fruit as before described,
then add one-ha- lf a pound of sugar to
the pound of fruit and seal up the
cans, 01 steam the fruit when practic-
able, Ir.y it in the cans and till up with
hot simp made so as to contain the
propel proportion of sugar, and seal,
l ou will iifen save dearly all the sugar.
Preset ves made in this way will fer-
ment .in less sealed in air-tig- ht cans.

In the ordinary canning of fruit no
sugar should be used, a part of it
turns to glucose while hot, and if the
fruit 'n the can ferments through some
imperfe-tio- n in process, as frequent-
ly happens, your sugar is lost entirely.
Oper. your cans an hour or more before
meal time, add -- our sugar, mix it well
and let it stand: the sugar will thor-
ough .y permeate the fruit by that time,
and no sugar is lost.

1 s.ippose evervbodv uses glass cans
to a greater or less extent A good
ni:inv years ago a ladv taught me how
to till a cold glass can with boiling fruit
without the danger of breakage. I
have seen plan tried often enough
to hare entire faith in it.

Place in the empty can a spoon that
is long enough to reach from the 1 ottom
to the top of the can, pour in your boil-

ing fitiit, remove the spoon anil seal.
The can will not break. Please do not
ask me to explain the philosophy of it,

I dislike very much to plead igno-
rance, so 1 hope you will a-- k some of
the knowing ones in your vicinity anil
let me know the explanation. Cor. In-
diana Farmer.

The Secretive Turkey,

The habits of the domesticated turkey
are so allied to those of his wild original
congener, anil are generally so well
known in the districts where this superb
table fowl is raised for market, that wo
need not particularize about his natural
characteristics. What is an absolute
need for the successful cultivation of
turkeys to any extent upon the place is
a proper locality, ample room for their
range and a little daiiy care. It is not
a difficult thing to do. and turkcy-raism- g

is always remunerative if tho
birds are sufficiently cared for from the
outset.

The turkey is of a re-tles- s, migratory
habit, and hives to wander about during
daylight incessantly. They arc good
foragers if they have pasture and wood-
land to rove in without stint in the
daytime, anil at night they are content
with a roosting-plac- c in "the trees, on
h:gh" fences, eteowhore out of doors,
in any kind of weather. Thus there is
no expense or trouble necessary for pro-
viding them with housing or shelter
particularly. They aro hard', love tlrj
iroe, open air, aro not postered with
vermin generally, ami after lhey "shoot
the red " they come forward rapidly,
grow thriftily and fatten readily in due
season. Hut they are a secretive as
well as a wandering b'rd. The- - love
to roam away, out" of sight, into tho
woods and Irtish, and the hens will
steal their nefts whenever they have
opportunity in preference to depositing
their v: wt!iin reach of their owners
in the best arranged poultry-hous-e in
the world. To a certain extent then it
is requisite that hen turkeys Le indulged
in the'r natural disposition to elude
observation; and if their nests in spring-
time lie located among the shrubbery
or in the woods away from the farm-
houses in retirement. the;r egs will
hatch all the better, and the turkeys
themselves will be much better con-ten'- ed

than if restricted to narrow
limits and watched too closely in the
laying season. Indeed, the atfempt to
raise turkeys in confinement can not be
successful. They must have roaming
space (the more the belter) to thrive
well. American I'oultrg Yard.

Hawaiian Hanscs.

The nouses o1 Honolulu arc always
open, day ami night, as the temperature
is so warm that o.ie has to sieep out of
doors, as it were, to get enough fresh
air. They are built mostly of wood,
though many of the oldest ami more
substantial bouses arc built of coral
stone, a few of lava stone, and many
may yet be seen within the limits of
Honolulu made of grass and occupied
by the natives. These native huts or
houses are built by making a frame-
work of bamboo poles covered with lay-
ers of the banana tree, tho trunk of
wh eh can be removed in layers Ths
again is covered w th grass :iid trimmed
en the corners and top by weaving the
grass into different patterns. "One
opening or door usually admits enough
light and air for the average native,
though some huts are divided into sev-
eral "rooms, with two and sometimes
three doors. A mat hung down on the
inside, covering the opening, is the
common door. Mats made of broad
gniss interwoven or braided, and some-- i

mes Hags form the t arpet-- , and a pile
of irom two to ten, and sometimes even
more, make the bed on whi.h the
natives aud invited guests sleep.
Furniture there ismoac, the natives al-

ways sitting on the ground with their
legs crossed beneath them. Their
kitchen is outside, and is composed of
a heap of stones" and ordinarJy an iron
pot. Boston Transcript

--No soil can be exhausted if a prop
Jr rotation of crops is obferved.

PKBSOXAL 15D LITEE1RT.

Irih & Engliab Is the title of a
mercantile firm in Buflaio, U. V. JJuf-fal-o

Krjtrcsr.
IrofcorTyndnIl. one of the mot

noted of scientists, does not know the
vear of his birth

Kdrcund I. Kidder, ?dr. Eunice
Hollistcr and MrJ. Violet Chappcll, reV--

. t. a. & ft a. a ft &ftHit'UU Ul VVUUUCIIOUI. llU CUIUJJll-'lCV- t
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tonoua.
i Vermont has nor. acconling to the
i rov liuw.-- . tlirec cy-o'ern- living.
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etcher,
am, of

Whitney, an associate of toe and
fWcmh'li i'h Hips: .Mr.". Luev K. Akcr--

inan, who wrote "Nothing but Leaves;"
J,oui?c Akerman I'aync, who tiled atjout
a year ago; Nora I'erry and George S.
Uurleigh.

Ill-ho- p H. M. Turner, of the M.
K. Church. South, U said to be the first
colored man who ever received the de-
grees D. D. and L. L. !). He educated
hinnelf at night among the colton-Iield- s

of .South Carolina, and was the lirst
colored chaplain in the United States
nrnry, commission"!! by President Lin-
coln. Chicago Journal.

Pullman, the sleeping lur million-
aire; fJilJ. the pioneer of smelling and
United States Senator: Teller, ex-Senat- or

and Secretary of the Interior;
Chaffee, ex-Senat- or and Chairman ol
the Executive Committee of the Nation-
al Kepublican party, ami Irving Hale,
who has won renown as the foremost ol
all West Point students, were all resi-
dents of the little Co'orado town of Cen-
tral, with a population of half a thou-
sand. Chicaqo Ilcra'd.

Francis Scott Key. the author of
th'? "Star Spangled IJanuer," who was
a native of Maiyland and died in Haiti-mor- e

in 1S1-3- , at the age of ixty-fou- r,

is to have an expensive monument in
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, the
trustees of the James Lick estate hav
ing decided to expend .S'l,f-0- for that
purpose. It is an interesting coinci
dence that a grandson of the poet, mi.
John It. Key, who resided in Iiostflu
several years ago, and is now of Stock-bridg- e,

should have painted a picture
of the Golden Gate which took first
p ize at the Philadelphia Centennial
Exhibition. San Francisco Chronicle.

HU3I0I10US.

Ciiips buzz when they fly from the
tree that a wood-chopp- er is felling.
Hence the expression: "To whirr is :

hew-ina- n. Ar. Jl Journal. j

Cadowyouth (before looking-glass- ,

as he stroked hi-- s chin): "I think I must
get a razor." Sister: "Do, Will. Get
a, beard-raiser- ." Golden JJats.'1 j

"What aro the elements of a sen-
tence?" asked the teacher of a little
Irish girl. "I guess, mum," was the
roplv. "it s thirty days ami a stone- -

pile. scissors. ,'The man who was frightened to
death by thei earthquake may be pleased
to know that the shock was "less oscil-- 1

laiory man vertical, aim tuereiure less
tlaugerous. Xorri town Herald.

A New York traveling salesman has
married a Hobokcn dressmaker. A
drummer and a tl titer in one family
ought to make it rather lively for the
neighbors. Yonkcrs Statesman.

-- A girl in Turner. Me,, smokes,
chews, drinks, swears, shaves anil

mtcr-ma- v

that copied.
can not thrown stone at a barn without
knocking an eye out of the woman in
the next yard." There is a limit to ev-

erything. Pittsburgh Chronicle.
"Did vou read those horrible

stories of tho Arctic sufferers living oil
of each other? asked Mrs I.umptv ol
her husband. "Ves, I read all the par- -

tfoulars ." "Dreadful, isn't it?" "Oh.- - i

it's nothing when you once get used
to having people live off you. I used
to kick when your mother, and your
sister, and all the rest of them came to
live off of mo, but I ve got so usel to it
now that 1 never complain." Texas
Sifiinas.

Jean Paul Kichter, the distinguished
author, was halted once at the gate of
a small town in Germany and wasj

.
oi-(t- 4i tn irii'n on lonnitnr. nf nimcoir.

"What is vour name?" asked the gate-- !

keeper. "Kichter." "What trade do
vou follow?" "I am an author." "n
author! What's that?" "That means
I make books." "Oh, ves; I under
stand. What new-fangl- ed names they
have for evervthin nowsulavs! Here '".. i

wc call a man who makes books a book-
binder."

Old Pniitflin V.-ir-n was a norfect
marine philosopher, and no amount ol
ni-iuc- K ever depressed his faith or '

d suirits. Comincr into the harbor
once with au empty ship, after three I

years cruise, he was hoarded oy
townsman, who inquired: "Wal, Cap'n,
how bar'ls? Hail good v age?
"Xo," responded the skipper. "I hain't
got a bar'l of ilo aboard; but." said
nibbing his horny palms with satisfac-
tion, while his hard features relaxed
into smile, Tvo had a mighty good
sad." X. 1. Ledger.

Be Careful.

A short time ago a young woman
residing not far irjm Whitbvvas tell
ing in a neighbor's house how her bus- -

land had been troubled for several days
with a severe pa n in his head, that she
t.n.t .irn .,v,-,- -. i, ;.,rr oi.n ort.ii.t ?lTni- - m f

to relieve it,that cvfcn the doctor's med-- 1

ieine didn't seem to do anv ood. and i

that she was about tried out. 'i hereupon
a new neighbor, who had just been in-
troduced to her, kindly asked if she had
tried soaking his ieet in mustard and
hot water. Greatly to the astonish-
ment of the woman who had made the
suggestion, the wife turned upon her
likea tigress. "Insult my atllicti6n.
will you, you shameful hussy!" gasped
the wife of the siek man, working her
fingers convulsively, her blood rising
to boiling heat and her voice getting
higher and higher. The hostess at this
point interposed in the defense of the
ccw neighbor, and quiet was ilnally re-
stored. After the wife had retired, and
explanations were entered into, it ap-)car-ed

that some years before the sick
uisband had been" deprived of both his
egs by a piece of machinery, and there

had been a story that his present wife
married for his money. People
should be more careful in giviB med-
ical sdrke"to stranger. JingtLh J
sbattgt
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pon tne sea m Hopeless expectancy

Ot the return of a cMpper that sailed
awny ami never came back again.

Tn story goes that a bloody-hearte- d

old pirate being purs at by a cruiser,
bi ought his beautiful mistress here and
!eit her while he went out to battie.
telling her that by dawn he would be
ack again, but he came not. not even

till now. She died of starvation, but
UiV fttilhfiil spirit still comes to the sum-
mit of the island as the sun rises each
morning, to meet the corsair, who never
returned.

There are eight of the inlands, the
smallest being as large, or rather as
small, as a city building lot. and the
largest containing only a couple ot hun-
dred acre nothing but bar, lifeless
rocks, carvod by tne in.rc5.-- a at waves
into strange groles pieness, and covered
by uo vegetation except low clinging
vines and the New England blueberry.
Four of the islands arc inhabited, the
largest, the Appledoro, bears a hotel
and a few cottages. Star Island has
another hotel and a smajl settlement
of fishermen, a third has a tew
fishermen's huts, and the fourth has a
bold, white lighthouse springing out of
its crest. Tuey were discovered by
Captain John Smith, the friend of Poca-
hontas, who in 1(J14 explored the New

1 England coast in an open boat, and
1 spent some time here making repairs

ami resting.
On Stai Island stands tho onlv monu

ment erected in America to Captain John
Smith it is a rude affair a prismatic-shape- d

.shaft of marble, upon a pedestal
of sandstone, inscribed at length with
the record of his valorous deed, anil
some cyclopedias say he is burimi here,
hut-- that is a, mistake. UetroiL Free
1're.sf,

Filters.

A good filter has come to be a necessity
--at least in our cities anil large towns,

and wherever the drinking water is
drawn from rivers, lakes, ponds, etc.
Into these every sort, of impurity may
lind freo entrance from sewers, the
drainage of farms, dead fish and other
animals, and masses of decaying veg--
etablcs. Hoiling the water may kill
the microscopic parasites (bacteria)
that cause infectious diseases, but it
does not, freo it from its visible, tlisgust- -
ing matter.

A good filter accomplishes two things:.,.,,:. , : :,:.IL3U. IIU3 Ulll 11IU "1U.13U1 IIU III! iiiu:, .II1U

k a, destroys-- so many eminent
clljniisLS ow believe --much ot the
liner impurity by oxidizing it really
burning it up.

This fact, that filters actually destroy
impurity, is among the late discoveries
of science. It was found, when the
Thames received all the sewage of Lon-
don ami the other towns on its banks,
that the tilter-hed-s contained but little
impurity compared with thn great

flic chemists were at first puzzled.
but they were at length satisfied that
the great bulk of it was burnt by the
oxygen of the a4r, it being known that
a film of air clings tenaciously to all
surfaces, anil hence to every particle of
sanil of which the filter consisted.
Hen ea filter is a strainer ami a great
ileal more.

'Hie power of tho filtering material.
charcoal or pure white s and neither

!

sponge nor auy other substance capable
of decay should be used is lost within
from three to six months, ami hence it

,should hi renewed as often.
Hut much of the impurity is retained J

at the top f the strainer." and hence.
- u is lrequenuy rcmoveu. it

works cow n into the filtering substance ;

riinfiiiiTiir. iv i rii miir t irir lie uir.ia '""J1 ivft-- j ? i

through a mass of filth.
. .t ? 1 - 1j inter wuuse strainmg-po- i can oe

turned bottom onwards without takiii"- -

J n
it lrom the faucet is the ouly safe one.
Of coiirsc, when turned the impurit:es
arc at the bottom and are washed od
b.v thu lowing water YWh's Commit.- -
XUIl.

His Suspicions Were C'cnflrmcd.

A mild-mannere- d. athlotic-lookin- g
i

noting man stepped up to a stranger at
the corner of Milk and Devonshire
streets yesterday and pulled a twenty--
dollar bill out o; his ve: t no kct. "I s3
pect." he, confidentially, that tnat
is a counter.eit. Can vou tell me if it
is?"

The strangor looked tho bill over and
handed it back, saying that he couldn't
tell himself whether it was bad or not,
but if the miid-manneret- l, athlciic--
lookiug young man would stop over t" .

the sub-Treasu- ry in the post-offic- e ho
could very readily find out, he was
sure.

The young man cros-e- d ovirnnd prc-scnte.ft- hc

bill to thecler. be.sind the
bars, lie suspected the twenty wa
bad, he said. The clerk turned it over

I
-- l lield 5t a? l lh 1'ght- - Then he
went over to a corner of th--j inelo tire
aud brought a big heavy stamp down j

oc tfce h.lk V hen he handed it Lack
1to the mild-manner- ed voung man tne

word "eonulcvf-it- " was cut across it.n
large letters.

Why, yon poor thing." said the
young man. --you have spoiled it! Wiiat
are yon going to give me in p:ace of it?
I culi't pass that thingsnow."

"Lucky thing for you," said the
clerk, calmly; -- you won t have a chance
to try. I d.tla't spoil it. it never was
good." And the clerk went about his
work.

This angered the athletieyoung man.
He almost, frothed at the month. "5lou
red headed, white-livere- d, btalr-hcart-e- d

son of a gun," he cried, "come out
of your pen there aad Til wallop the
life out of ynu."N

The clerk didn't come out of his pen,
and the athletic young man had simply
to go away cursing. Bo.-io- iiiobe,
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wears a man s hat. hxenanje. mat quantity of tilth they must have
all be, but we will wager she
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